Host Chris_N says:
U.S.S. Tal-War mission, Creason's Ascension, Part 7.  Stardate 10402.21.
Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  The Executive Officer, currently in contact with the Captain of the Finotan Cruiser, is attempting to find a diplomatic way out of the planet's possible slavery at the hands of the Finotans.
Host Chris_N says:
The Tal-War's Captain has apparently convinced Doctor Creason of her intentions to stop the Finotan Treaty from happening, and has enlisted his assistance in persuading the Finotans to do so.
Host Chris_N says:
What will become of this clear violation in the Prime Directive?  Will the end justify the means?
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Jameson says:
::Is on the bridge::
TO_MacAllister says:
::monitoring the containment field around Creason::
CMO_Uax says:
:: in sickbay lookin over a few patients ::
CEO_Irvin says:
::standing at the operations console in Cargo Bay two::
FCO_Shania says:
::on her way to the bridge::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Creason:  We need proof of the Finotans' intentions.
OPS_Hunter says:
::on the bridge watchs the probes take up positions::
CSO_Shack says:
::Is at his station making scans of under the surface of the planet searching for dilithium::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Finotan CO> ::turns to the other officers offscreen::  F_Bridge: Did you hear what she said?  A God told her to stop us.  ::begins laughing loudly::
FCO_Shania says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge
CEO_Irvin says:
::still monitoring communications nodes and LCARS network transmitters going out of Cargo 2::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Loud audible laughs can be heard coming over the Comm Unit
CSO_Shack says:
::Looks at the viewscreen::
XO_Jameson says:
::Is still very serious, and looks around at her own bridge officers::  ALL Bridge:  Did i say a God?  I think they are jumping to unsubstantiated conclusions, don't you?
CSO_Shack says:
Self: I wouldnt laugh so hard...
TO_MacAllister says:
:: looks up on hearing the sound, seems confused by it::
Host Chris_N says:
<Creason> CO: Please turn your attention to the computer console on the far Cargo Bay Wall.  ::a visual playback from Creason's mind shows the Finotan Officers discussing the future slave mining colony of the planet below::
FCO_Shania says:
::steps on the bridge::
OPS_Hunter says:
::See shania enter the bridge ans smiles at her::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Can we save a copy of that playback?
CEO_Irvin says:
::does not look to the console - keeps an eye on the transmissions across the systems::
FCO_Shania says:
::winks at Kert and heads for helm::
CSO_Shack says:
::Waits for the results of the ore scans from the planet::
CEO_Irvin says:
Computer: Computer, Capture A/V playback on console b47 in Cargo 2. 
CEO_Irvin says:
<Computer> A/V Capture Beginning.  LCARS not available.  Choose a storage location....
OPS_Hunter says:
::turns his attention back to his pannel::
CMO_Uax says:
:: finishes up with her patients and allows them to head back to their respective duties and such ::
FCO_Shania says:
::takes her station::
CEO_Irvin says:
Computer: My Tricorder.
CEO_Irvin says:
<Computer> A/V Capture engaged.
CEO_Irvin says:
::nods to the Captain::
TO_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: CO: The containment field is still stable.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  Remember those government officials the Finotans were talking with down there.  Can you locate their biosigns on the planet?
Host Chris_N says:
@<Finotan CO> COMM: XO: Captain, surely you do not intend on continuing this with my people's border just a few light years away.  How far is yours?  ::smiling already knowing the answer::
CSO_Shack says:
*CO*: I'll try
Host CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Thank you
FCO_Shania says:
::checks status::
CSO_Shack says:
::Scans for the biosignatures of the government officials::
CSO_Shack says:
::Recieves the results:: XO: I've detected large ammounts of dilithium under the surface of the planet and in a good quality
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Where is it?
CSO_Shack says:
*CO*: I've detected them
OPS_Hunter says:
:checks current power levels and then checks on hte probes::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  Keep track of them.  We may need to pay them a visit.
FCO_Shania says:
::brings up evasives::
CMO_Uax says:
:: heads back into her office and sits down writing the reports for the patients she just saw ::
CSO_Shack says:
*CO*: Aye
CEO_Irvin says:
::reaches for his tricorder and hands it to her::  CO: Make sure to run a diagnostic on it to make sure there isn't a delay command script in the save file.  This guy is very intellegent ya know..... ::rolls eyes::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  A delay command script?
CSO_Shack says:
::Programs the computer to alert him if there is any change in the location of the government officials::
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: He could have slipped in a delay script for control of the ships systems.
OPS_Hunter says:
::notices his pannel beeping and calls up the windows, sees a communication from the planets surface and starts recording::
CEO_Irvin says:
CO: There was no way to secure the file save
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CEO::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: I am detecting a wide band communica from the surface to the Finotan Vessel
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  Are the government officials alone or with others?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: On screen the Finotan CO places teh Comm with the Tal-war on hold
CSO_Shack says:
::Scans to see if the officials are alone:: *CO*: They are just the two of them
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  Send the coordinates to OPS
TO_MacAllister says:
::monitors his console::
CSO_Shack says:
*CO*: Aye  ::Sends the coordinates to the OPS console::
XO_Jameson says:
COMM:Finotan CO:  I am under orders. Until they change, i will continue to protect these people.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*OPS*:  Beam me to the coordinates Shack is sending you.
OPS_Hunter says:
::Recieves the coordinates::
OPS_Hunter says:
*CO*:I have them ready to beam on your order
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*OPS*  Engage.  ::winks at the CEO::
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Can we hear the comm? put it on screen?
CEO_Irvin says:
::catches the CO's wink out of the corner of his eye and smiles::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Puts the single from the planet on screeen;:XO: On screen
OPS_Hunter says:
::Activetes the transporter and beams the captain to the coordinates he recieved::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the CO beams to the site of the Government Officials, she sees them talking to the Finotan CO on screen meanwhile on the bridge's split screen, they see the Captain materialize behind the Officials
FCO_Shania says:
::looks at the screen::
TO_MacAllister says:
::watches the CO dematerialise then hands his console to the security detail and heads for the bridge::
CSO_Shack says:
::Looks at the screen with tension::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::materializes, PADD in hand::
TO_MacAllister says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck one, Bridge.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@Officials:  About your trading partners.  ::holds out the PADD with the video/audio clip set to run::
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps comm badge::  *XO* Irvin to Jameson.  Are we ready to re-secure Creason?
Host Chris_N says:
@<GovOfficial> ::turns to see the alien CO recognizing her from the transmission a few days prior::  CO: Its you.  The invaders have come for me!!
OPS_Hunter says:
::utters a few betazoid choice words as he see the captain appear on screen and feels like banging his head on his pannel::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@GovOfficial:  On the contrary, we are here to save your butts.  ::continues to hold out the PADD::
Host Chris_N says:
#<Finotan CO> COMM: GovOfficial: Do not listen to her.  She is there to kill you.
XO_Jameson says:
*CEO* Do what you need
TO_MacAllister says:
::steps out of the TL and heads for Tac1::
Host Chris_N says:
@<GovOfficial>  ::cowards as close to the Comm Unit as she can::
CEO_Irvin says:
*XO* Returning him to Sick Bay would be nice, unless you guys want me to sit here and baby sit him for the rest of the mission.  I got stuff to do.
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Permision to jame the Fintoan transmision to the planet?
XO_Jameson says:
::Does whatever she has to to return creason to SB::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::turns around::  Finotan CO:  And you plan to enslave these people to mine dilithium.  GovOfficial:  You must not sign the trade agreement.
XO_Jameson says:
::Grins a little::  OPS: With please
Host Chris_N says:
@::begins to stand up straight but warily::  CO: What makes you say that?
CEO_Irvin says:
::watches as Creason dematrializes to Sick Bay::  
TO_MacAllister says:
::scans the finotan ship::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Attempts to jam the Fintoan com link by sending static on the same channel in a tight beam right at their recievers::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@GovtOfficial:  Because your planet is rich in a substance they need.  It's all on here.  ::holds out the PADD yet again::
CEO_Irvin says:
*OPS* Irvin to Hunter...  Re-establish LCARS connection to Cargo 2 and restart the deck controler.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Finotan half of the Communication goes blank but the planetary one is still open to both ships as the Government Official is too scared to think about it
OPS_Hunter says:
*CEO*:Acknowledge ::Restablish LCARS to Cargo bay 2 and restart the deck controller:: Completed sir
Host Chris_N says:
@<GovOffic> ::warily reaches out for the strange device in the CO's hand::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::sets it to run as she hands it over::
Host Chris_N says:
@::watches with shock and horror as the playback tells the tale::  CO: Why?  Why would they do this?  If they had asked or made a trade deal, we would have gladly accepted.
OPS_Hunter says:
::sees that his jamming is working, and keeps an eye out incase the finotan attempt to by pass his jamLL
CEO_Irvin says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.  Standard Flight on Deck 5.  ::leaves towards the bridge::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@GovOfficial:  I cannot say why.  I can only caution you against getting involved with species with superior technology.
FCO_Shania says:
::looks at her finger nails:: Self: Hmmm, they need some work...
OPS_Hunter says:
::as supects teh Finotan attempt to send a different channel, which he works to jam as well::
Host Chris_N says:
@<GovOffic> CO: You have superior technology.  How else could you just appear here in this room past all our security?
CEO_Irvin says:
::enters the bridge and heads over to the Engineering Station::
CEO_Irvin says:
XO: What's the Captain's status?
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: The Finotan are attempt to estiblish another com channel, which i am attempting to jam
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Keep on it.
CSO_Shack says:
::Shakes his head as he's feeling a headache coming up::
OPS_Hunter says:
::mumbles as the finotan single appears to be answer and redoubles his effort::
XO_Jameson says:
::Gestures to the screen::  CEO: take a look for yourself.  The planet didn't stop their transmission
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: It appears I have not succed yet, the planet has answered them, shall I bout it on screen?
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks up::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@GovOffic:  And we are offering you no deals, just information.  However, we are prepared to defend your planet against the Finotans if they fail to abide with your wishes, and only at your request.
CSO_Shack says:
OPS: Are the inhabitants using sattelites for their comm?
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Split screen with the captain
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: I think I can cure that Mr. Hunter....  ::Walks over to the OPS station::  Bring the Navigational Deflector to full power and configure a narrow band sensor beam....  
OPS_Hunter says:
::releases that the second channel is not from the planet but from finotan homeworld::
TO_MacAllister says:
::scans the finotan's shield generators::
OPS_Hunter says:
::puts it on screen:: XO: On screen, but i was wrong it from the finotan homeworld
OPS_Hunter says:
::pulls up the controls the CEO requested::CEO: Here you go sir
Host Chris_N says:
@<GovOffic> CO: If they were going to do that, wouldn't they have done that first instead of all this secrecy?
XO_Jameson says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  OPS: This must be important to them
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: Now crossconnect the feedback buffer from the Inertial Dampeners and amplify 500%.
OPS_Hunter says:
::pannel beeps again as he detects another single, this one to them::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@GovOffic:  I can't speak for the Finotans.  I suggest you take it up with them.  I need that back.  ::gestures at the PADD::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: The Finotans are hailing us
CEO_Irvin says:
::smiles a curt smile::  XO/OPS: That ought to blow out their ear drums
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: those that not risk blowing out relays?
XO_Jameson says:
::grins at the CEO::  OPS: On screen
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: Nahhh.. Not using the Nav Deflector.....
OPS_Hunter says:
::pulls up the screen the XO indicated and sets the setting but those not hit enter::
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: Go for it...
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Aye AYe ::puts it on screen::
Host Chris_N says:
@<GovOffic> ::looks at the PADD in her hand then warily hands it back:: CO: I understand.  How can I be sure to trust you at your word after all that has happened with them?
FCO_Shania says:
::tries to remember their original orders again::
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: will this effect their incoming com channel?
XO_Jameson says:
::Puts a serene smile on her face::  COMM: May I help?
OPS_Hunter says:
::hand hovers over the submit button for the CEO instructions::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::shrugs::  GovOffic:  We will remain nearby and monitoring your communications.  If you need help with them, just holler.
CSO_Shack says:
::Looks at the viewscreen::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@*OPS*:  Beam me back up.
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: Not if you isolate the specific subspace carrier that is coming in.  Isolate the subsopace transmitter to focus on the incomming transmission and jam everything else.
Host Chris_N says:
#<Finotan CO>: COMM: XO: Captain, is the Federation so stupid as to risk war?  First you interfere with our dealings here, then you amass an Armada at your "Deep Space Station"!  Are you insane enough to think you can take on the great Finotan Republic?
CEO_Irvin says:
::hears the CO::  OPS: Or not... Just jam the whole damn thing.
CEO_Irvin says:
::chuckles::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Nods the the CEO::
CSO_Shack says:
Self: Armada?
XO_Jameson says:
COMM: Finotan CO: We have no wish to fight you, just to protect that which we feel is our responsibility
OPS_Hunter says:
*CO*:Acknowledge beaming in two, one engerize ::beams hte captian back::
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: Is that an order?
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks to the XO for a 'go ahead"::
OPS_Hunter says:
::left hand still hoovering over the submit button to jamm everything::
Host Chris_N says:
#<Finotan CO> COMM: XO: But yet you do not deny the several starships now at your space station.  Do you think we are so stupid as to believe they are not here for the purpose of taking control of the region?
CEO_Irvin says:
XO: Standing by to jam all signals Ms. Jameson....  
XO_Jameson says:
COMM: Finotan CO: I cannot speak for the actions of Starfleet, just that of our actions in regards to the planet
XO_Jameson says:
::Nods at the CEO::  CEO: I don't think it can make anything worse than it already is
Host Chris_N says:
#<Finotan CO> COMM: XO: My government has informed me of them and has recalled our Ambassador from your station.  Beware Captain, your days are numbered.  ::the Comm channel closes::
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS: Shut 'em down.
OPS_Hunter says:
::hits the button and cross the fingures on his right hand::
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: Jamming in progess
CSO_Shack says:
OPS/CEO: They've shut us down!
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the channel closes, the viewscreen returns to the view of the Finotan Cruiser as it breaks orbit and heads back to Finotan Space at high warp
TO_MacAllister says:
XO: That sounded like a threat.
OPS_Hunter says:
::Looks at the view screen and waits for it to turn staticly::
CEO_Irvin says:
::watches the local subspace net scans on the OPS console - turns to the CSO::  CSO: We're being jammed?
CSO_Shack says:
CEO: Apparently....yes
OPS_Hunter says:
CSO: Accutly we are the jammerrs not the jammiees
XO_Jameson says:
TO: Well, if it wasn't a threat, the wonderful evil vibes he was throwing in my direction definately put me off of him.  He's crossed off my christmas card list...
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::leaves the transporter room::
CSO_Shack says:
OPS: Anyway, we are not talking to them again
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*XO*:  What's happening up there?  ::waits by the TL::
TO_MacAllister says:
::grins:: XO: Maybe we should expect company?
CEO_Irvin says:
OPS/XO: With that little trick that I just taught Mr. Hunter, nothing should be going anywhere from anyone across subspace radio or via transporters.
CEO_Irvin says:
::returns to the Engineering stations::
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: Guess it a good thing we beam the captain back first then
XO_Jameson says:
TO: Exactly
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::enters TL::  TL: Bridge
CEO_Irvin says:
::smiles at OPS and taps forehead with index finger::  OPS: Kidneys Mr. Hunter...  Kidneys....
XO_Jameson says:
OPS: Inform SF about the threat, and the insinuation of war against the fleet at the starbase
TO_MacAllister says:
::monitors LRS in case they come back and bring some friends::
OPS_Hunter says:
XO: Aye sir, but I have to drop the jamming
OPS_Hunter says:
::Begins drafting the message to Starfleet::
XO_Jameson says:
::Stands out of the Big Chair tm, and takes the XO::
CEO_Irvin says:
XO: Not if we send a commuinications drone.  It can be out of jamming range in 30 minutes.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::enters the bridge::  XO:  Report.
XO_Jameson says:
CEO: Do it
OPS_Hunter says:
::Waits for an order for the XO to either drop the jam or use a drone::
CEO_Irvin says:
::looks to OPS::  OPS: Ready a communications drone and launch when ready.
OPS_Hunter says:
CEO: Aye sir
OPS_Hunter says:
::orders up a communication drone::
XO_Jameson says:
CO: The finotans have left the system, but believe we are about to start a war against them for their territory.  Apparantly there is a SF fleet assembling at the starbase on their borders.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sits in her chair and eyes the XO pointedly::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sighs::  XO:  And why do we need a communications drone?
TO_MacAllister says:
::programs some attack and defence patterns based on his scans of the finotan ship::
OPS_Hunter says:
TO: I have a communication drone that needs to be launched, please let me now once it away
XO_Jameson says:
CO: Because in order to allow you uninteruppted communications with the planet, we blocked all radio communications in the area.
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS: Right, launch when ready.
OPS_Hunter says:
TO:THank you ::launchs the drone::
XO_Jameson says:
CO: And we have also temporarily jammed the entire system
OPS_Hunter says:
::Waits for the probe to get the required distance::
TO_MacAllister says:
OPS: Drone away, I'll let you know when it leaves jamming range
Host Chris_N says:
   ACTION: A communication comes over the viewscreen after the drone's launch
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the viewscreen::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> ::looking angry:: COMM: CO: What the h%#& are you doing out there Captain?
CSO_Shack says:
::Looks at viewscreen::
TO_MacAllister says:
::looks at the viewscreen confused::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
COMM: Krakalovich:  Preventing the Finotans from enslaving a pre-warp civilization.  Why do you ask?
XO_Jameson says:
::Resists the urge to put her foreheads in her hands and sigh loudly::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Sees that they clear to send the message to Starfleet and those as he was told by the XO::
CEO_Irvin says:
Self: I wish that rat <explicative removed> would take a long walk down a short pier....  
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks calmly at the CSO:  CSO:  We need a way to send Creason back to the 5th planet without allowing him to take over our ship again.  Any suggestions?
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> COMM: CO: Because the Finotan Ambassador has left the station.  Something to do with Starfleet interference with his people.  This added to his people's fear about the sudden arrival of our newly assigned fleet has raised quite a few eyebrows in their senate.
CSO_Shack says:
CO: I'm on it
XO_Jameson says:
::Overhears the CEO and mutters quietly::  CEO: Cmdr PITA to the rescue again
CSO_Shack says:
::Eyes the TO:: TO: Wanna help me?
TO_MacAllister says:
::quietly:: CSO: I could always freeze him again.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
COMM: Krakalovich:  Seems to me the Finotans are over-reacting, Sir.  That or they have something more to hide.
CSO_Shack says:
TO: Can we make it long enough until we get back to the 5th planet?
CEO_Irvin says:
::raises an eyebrow and keys a text message to the XO::  XO: PITA?
XO_Jameson says:
::Types back::  CEO: Pain in the....
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: If we can contain him as he is until we get there then I can freeze him when we do and then beam him down.
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> COMM: CO: Perhaps Captain.  I'll need a full report on what happened out there by 0800 tomorrow morning.  Understand?  ::mumbles::  I need to explain how our diplomatic relations with the Finotans have gone sour
CSO_Shack says:
TO: Well, it's a good idea
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::stands and hands the infamous PADD to OPS::  OPS:  Can you transmit this recording to Commander Krakalovich?
CEO_Irvin says:
::snickers outloud, then stifles in embarasement::
OPS_Hunter says:
OPS: Yes Sir ::takes the padd::
XO_Jameson says:
::Suddenly grins at the outburst::
TO_MacAllister says:
CEO: Can we move Creason back to Cargo Bay Two?
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> ::spots the CEO laughing::  COMM: CEO: Is something amusing "Ensign"?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@COMM:  Krakalovich:  I'll get right on that Sir.  We have a minor matter to clear up here.  Orders once we are done?
OPS_Hunter says:
::Begins download the information from the padd and formates into a message to Krakalovich and sends the message::
CEO_Irvin says:
COMM: Krak: No sir...   And that's Commander...  ::shoots an "i'm NOT afraid of you look to the view screen::
OPS_Hunter says:
CO: The data been send Sir
Host CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Thank you.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Any ideas about the Creason problem?
CEO_Irvin says:
TO: Yeah... Stand by....
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> COMM: CEO: For now it is.  COMM: CO: Orders are impending Captain as soon as I figure out what to do about all this.  Deep Space 21 out.
TO_MacAllister says:
CEO: Acknowledged.
CEO_Irvin says:
::shakes head and rolls eyes::
CSO_Shack says:
CO: I suggest we should take care of it as before- by freezing him until we're back at the 5th planet
Host CO_Kyrron says:
All:  Well, that was fun.
XO_Jameson says:
::types::  CEO: You know you said you didn't want a command position, looks like you are steadily making it a fact.  Although i have to admit, i wish i was you just then
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  That should do it.
CSO_Shack says:
::Nods at the CO::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  I want to be able to monitor this planet communications in case the Finotans give them more trouble.  Suggestions?
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps on his console:: XO: I'm not afraid of that moron....   
OPS_Hunter says:
CO: Our probes could be reconfigured to monitor all in comming transmissions
Host CO_Kyrron says:
All:  We are going to return Creason to the 5th planet.  If he makes his way back here, then its not our responsibility.
CEO_Irvin says:
TO: Cargo Bay Two standing by....   Transport when ready.
TO_MacAllister says:
CEO: Transporting now.
XO_Jameson says:
::clatters away on her quiet little typing thing::  CEO: And not afraid of having to clean the Tal-War hull with a toothbrush?
TO_MacAllister says:
::hands over to a tactical Detail and enters the TL:: TL: Cargo bay 2.
CEO_Irvin says:
XO: He'd be doing it before I would...  Make no mistake....  ::has a stern look on face::
TO_MacAllister says:
::Holds the door and looks to the CSO:: CSO: Coming John?
CSO_Shack says:
::Nods and joins the TO::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::wonders idly if Krakalovich will want her resignation once he knows the whole story::
XO_Jameson says:
::turns and smile cheekily at the CEO::  CEO: I want a front seat for that
TO_MacAllister says:
::exits the TL and heads for CB2:: CSO: Is it me or are those Turbolifts getting faster?
CEO_Irvin says:
    XO: He's a 'wet-behind-the-ears', moronic, idiotc, hypicritical, pain in the neck.  
Host Chris_N says:
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